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Introduction
The most recent iteration of the Global initiative for chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) Guidelines (2017) 1 has removed spirometry (forced expiratory volume in 1 second [FEV1] from the algorithm for treatment recommendations and now determines treatment options based on the degree of symptoms and the frequency of exacerbations. In earlier iterations of the GOLD guidelines, inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs) were recommended for patients with either low lung function (FEV1 less than 50%) and/or for patients with 2 or more exacerbations or 1 hospitalization in the previous 12 months. The basis for using the cut-off of 2 or more exacerbations per year to define increased risk was partly predicated on the findings that the greatest benefit of ICSs was found for those that had 2 or more exacerbations per year.
2 Subsequently, the long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) tiotropium was demonstrated to reduce exacerbations compared to long-acting beta2-agonists (LABAs). [3] [4] [5] In the past few years there has been compelling evidence presented that ICSs can increase the risk of pneumonia in at least a subset of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients.
6-13 Further, there have been ongoing concerns about other deleterious effects of ICSs with respect to bone density, cataracts, oral thrush, and hoarseness such that the early enthusiasm for use of ICSs has become somewhat tempered. Indeed, the 2017 iteration of GOLD 1 has relegated ICS/LABA use to patients in Groups C and D who do not show a reduction in exacerbations while on LAMAs or LABA/ LAMA.
The WISDOM trial 14 had all patients (n=2296) on ICS/LABA/LAMAs for 6 weeks and then withdrew ICS from 1 group and compared an ICS/LABA/LAMA combination versus a LABA/LAMA combination for 9 months. Patients entered in the trial only had to have had 1 exacerbation in the past 12 months. The WISDOM trial demonstrated no increased risk (non-inferiority) of exacerbations for 9 months following discontinuation of ICSs. These studies likely contributed to the latest GOLD recommendations for LABA/LAMA combination therapy being tried before ICS/LABA combinations for patients in Groups C and D. The further rationale for use of LABA/LAMA over ICS/LABA is the reported increased risk of pneumonia related to ICS use for at least a sub-group of COPD patients.
The FLAME study 15 (n= 3362) compared once-daily LABA/LAMA indacaterol/glycopyrronium 110/50μg with twice-daily LABA/ICS salmeterol/ fluticasone combination 50/500μg. The main result of the FLAME study was that indacaterol/glycopyrronium 110/50μg was superior to the salmeterol/fluticasone combination 50/500μg in reducing the annual rate of moderate to severe exacerbations (0.98 versus 1.19; rate ratio, 0.83;
BACKGROUND:
Blood eosinophil counts might predict response to inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and a history of exacerbations. We used data from the WISDOM trial to assess whether patients with COPD with higher blood eosinophil counts would be more likely to have exacerbations if ICS treatment was withdrawn.
METHODS:
WISDOM was a 12-month, randomised, parallelgroup trial in which patients received 18μg tiotropium, 100μg salmeterol, and 1000μg fluticasone propionate daily for 6 weeks and were then randomly assigned (1:1) electronically to receive either continued or reduced ICS over 12 weeks. We did a post-hoc analysis after complete ICS withdrawal (months [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] to compare rate of exacerbations and time to exacerbation outcomes on the basis of blood eosinophil subgroups of increasing cutoff levels. The WISDOM trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT00975195.
FINDINGS:
In the 2296 patients receiving treatment after ICS withdrawal, moderate or severe exacerbation rate was higher in the ICS-withdrawal group versus the ICScontinuation group in patients with eosinophil counts (out of total white blood cell count) of 2% or greater (rate ratio 1·22 [95% CI 1·02-1·48]), 4% or greater (1·63 [1·19-2·24]), and 5% or greater (1·82 [1·20-2·76]). The increase in exacerbation rate became more pronounced as the eosinophil cutoff level rose, with significant treatment-by-subgroup interaction reached for 4% and 5% only. Similar results were seen with eosinophil cutoffs of 300 cells per μL and 400 cells per μL, and mutually exclusive subgroups.
INTERPRETATION:
Blood eosinophil counts at screening were related to the exacerbation rate after complete ICS withdrawal in patients with severe to very severe COPD and a history of exacerbations. Our data suggest that counts of 4% or greater or 300 cells per μL or more might identify a deleterious effect of ICS withdrawal, an effect not seen in most patients with eosinophil counts below these thresholds.
95% confidence interval [CI] , 0.75 to 0.91; p<0.001) and that there was a lower rate of pneumonia in the LABA/ LAMA group (3.2%) versus the LABA/ICS group 4.8% (p=0.02). The results of these 2 studies undoubtedly informed the most recent recommendations found in GOLD 2017 related to LABA/LAMA combinations being the first choice compared to LABA/ICS combinations for patients in Groups C and D. Both groups of investigators have performed post hoc analyses however, to examine whether there were any subgroups for whom LABA/ICS combinations might be selected before LABA/LAMA combinations. In this Journal Club we review the post hoc analyses of the FLAME study and the WISDOM trial that look at the role of peripheral blood eosinophil counts and frequency of exacerbations as factors that may identify a subgroup of patients that are more likely to benefit from ICS/LABA rather than LABA/LAMA combinations.
Comments
The WISDOM trial enrolled individuals who had experienced 1 or more exacerbations in the previous 12 months and followed the groups for 9 months after steroids were withdrawn from 1 arm of the study. In review of the original paper and the post hoc studies, I could not find the total number of patients enrolled that had 2 or more exacerbations per year compared to 1 exacerbation. The fact that all participants were treated with fluticasone propionate 500μg bid for 6 weeks and then treated for another 3 months with either full or tapering doses provides a fairly substantial course of high dose ICSs for over 4 months following which they were followed for less than a year off of ICSs. Considering that the GOLD guidelines only suggest the use of inhaled steroids in patients that have had 2 or more exacerbations it would be very helpful to know the number of patients in this study that would have even normally been considered for treatment with ICSs. The WISDOM study also showed that there was a significant between group difference in the loss of lung function at week 52, (43 ml greater in the salmeterol/ tiotropium group (p=0.001). The above post hoc analysis of the WISDOM trial data by Watz and colleagues demonstrated that for individuals with an eosinophil count greater than 4% or absolute count of 300 cells/ μL there was a significant reduction in exacerbations over the 9 months for those who remained on ICSs. The differences were even more pronounced when the cutoffs were 5% or 400 eosinophils/μL. This initial post hoc analysis did not analyze the frequency of exacerbations as a further defining factor with regard to increased risk of steroid withdrawal. The authors suggest that prospective studies are required to further delineate the utility of using peripheral blood eosinophils as a determinant for treatment with ICSs.
RATIONALE:
Post-hoc analyses suggest that blood eosinophils have potential as a predictive biomarker of inhaled corticosteroid efficacy in the management of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
OBJECTIVES:
We prospectively investigated the value of blood eosinophils as a predictor of responsiveness to an inhaled corticosteroid/long-acting β2-agonist combination versus a long-acting β2-agonist/ long-acting muscarinic antagonist combination for exacerbation prevention.
METHODS:
We conducted prespecified analyses of data from the FLAME study, which compared once-daily longacting β2-agonist/long-acting muscarinic antagonist indacaterol/glycopyrronium 110/50μg with twicedaily long-acting β2-agonist/inhaled corticosteroid salmeterol/fluticasone combination 50/500μg in patients with ≥1 exacerbation in the preceding year.
Abstract 2 Blood Eosinophils and Response to Maintenance COPD Treatment: Data from the FLAME Trial
Roche N, Chapman KR, Vogelmeier CF, et al. Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2017;  In press. Subsequent post-hoc analyses were conducted to address further cut-offs and endpoints.
MEASUREMENTS AND MAIN RESULTS:
We compared treatment efficacy according to blood eosinophil percentage (<2% and ≥2%, <3% and ≥3%, and <5% and ≥5%) and absolute blood eosinophil count (≤150 cells/μl, 150 to <300 cells/μl, and ≥300 cells/μl). Indacaterol/glycopyrronium was significantly superior to salmeterol/fluticasone for the prevention of exacerbations (all severities, or moderate or severe) in the <2%, ≥2%, <3%, <5% and <150 cells/ul subgroups, and at no cut-off was salmeterol/fluticasone superior to indacaterol/ glycopyrronium. Furthermore, the rate of moderate or severe exacerbations did not increase with increasing blood eosinophils. The incidence of pneumonia was higher in patients receiving salmeterol/fluticasone than indacaterol/glycopyrronium in both the <2% and ≥2% subgroups.
CONCLUSIONS:
Our prospective analyses indicate that indacaterol/ glycopyrronium provides superior or similar benefits over salmeterol/fluticasone regardless of blood eosinophil levels in patients with COPD. Clinical trial registration available at www.clinicaltrials.gov, ID NCT01782326.
Comments
The FLAME trial also included COPD individuals who experienced 1 or more exacerbations in the previous 12 months. The authors reported that indacaterol/ glycopyronium significantly reduced exacerbations compared to fluticasone propionate/salmeterol 500/50 and demonstrated lower rates of pneumonia. It is worth noting that at study entry only about 20% or so of the patients in this trial had experienced 2 or more exacerbations in the previous 12 months and would have met the standard criteria for consideration of treatment with an ICS/LABA combination. Participants in this trial were not an ICS naïve population as substantial numbers, about 55%, were on some form of ICS either as an ICS/LABA or ICS/LABA/LAMA combination prior to the beginning of the trial. There was only a 4-week washout period during which time patients were on tiotropium alone before randomization. The authors stratified by eosinophil level but they did not stratify by exacerbation frequency as Calverley and colleagues did in their post hoc analysis that is included in the same issue of the American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine (See below). 16 It is worth noting that both WISDOM and FLAME studies utilized the fluticasone/salmeterol dose of 500/50 rather than the 250/50. Interestingly the 250/50 dose is the only dose recommended in the United States for COPD patients as it appeared there was no compelling evidence that the 500/50 dose provided additional benefit in reducing exacerbations. There remain questions as to whether a lower dose or different formulations of ICSs may reduce the risk of pneumonia.
10

Comments
While this is only a letter to the editor and there is no abstract, the relevance of the data presented in same March 2017 issue of the American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine as the FLAME post hoc analysis is instructive. The WISDOM trial group further analyzed the data and showed that the findings were most pronounced in the groups who had 2 or more exacerbations per year and an eosinophil count of at least 300/μL. This would certainly be consistent with the current recommendations that ICS/ LABA combinations are indicated for individuals with 2 or more exacerbations per year. The authors point out the limitations of a retrospective post-hoc analysis with relatively small sample sizes and the need to do further prospective trials to establish the validity of these cutoffs. With the limitations of their analysis being a post hoc analysis, the authors suggested that the combination of exacerbations of 2 or more per year and an elevated eosinophil count of 300 or more, identifies a subgroup that may potentially benefit from using an ICS/LABA combination compared to using
Summary
The pneumonia signal associated with ICS use has been convincingly demonstrated for a subset of patients that have COPD and frequent exacerbations. One should take this into consideration in determining whether ICS/LABA formulations are appropriate or relatively contraindicated. Nonetheless, the initial WISDOM trial and the FLAME trial results and subsequent assertions related to the relative benefits of LABA/ LAMA over ICS/LABA combinations in the COPD population need to be put in context with regard to the patient populations studied (many participants had less than 2 exacerbations), and the ICS used (fluticasone propionate 500μg, the ICS formulation associated with the highest rate of pneumonia). To gain clarity for future guidelines, further studies are required to address the appropriate patient population where ICS/LABA use may be more appropriate and perhaps considered first line therapy over LABA/ LAMA combinations in patients who are being initially considered for maintenance therapy. Considering that there does not seem to be any significant benefit from the use of the 500/50 formulation of fluticasone/ salmeterol for reduction of exacerbations compared to the 250/50 formulation and the fact that most of the other ICS/LABA formulations are closer to the 250/50 fluticasone/salmeterol combination with regard to relative steroid dose, the trials should have an arm that uses the moderate dose ICS/LABA combinations. An instructive prospective trial would include patients with 2 or more exacerbations in the previous year and would randomize to ICS/LABA versus LABA/LAMA combinations and be stratified according to baseline blood eosinophil counts. The active treatment period should also be at least for 12 months. Patients with a history of recurrent pneumonia should be excluded. Given that these previous trials were performed with the high dose fluticasone ICS/LABA formulation it would perhaps be useful to compare the high dose a LABA/LAMA combination. For those with fewer exacerbations and lower eosinophil counts, a LABA/ LAMA combination may be an appropriate choice. The 2017 GOLD Guidelines do refer to the eosinophil counts as a factor to consider but suggests that it requires further study to decide how it may be useful in deciding between LAMA/LABA versus ICS/LABA combinations in COPD patients. ICS/LABA to moderate dose equivalent ICS/LABA formulations with regard to efficacy and safety in this high exacerbation/high eosinophil enriched cohort. We may find that, for at least some patients, the benefits may outweigh the risks.
